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U.N.A: Bowling League Celebrates
Fifth Anniversary
Celebrates Fifth Anniversary
Having successfully com
pleted its fifth year of organ
ized group bowling activity
under the sponsorshop of the
Ukrainian National Associa
tion, reports Stephen Kurlak,
the U.N.A. Bowling League
of the Metropolitan N.Y.-N.J.
Area celebrated the event by
holding an informal banquet
on May 24th at the Ukrainian
Center in Jersey City, New
Jersey. About one hundred
people, among whom were
the member bowlers, their
wives or lady friends, and
officers of the Association,
took part in this festive occa
sion.
Representing the Supreme
Assembly of the Association
were Supreme Secretary Gre
gory Herman and Mr. John
Romanition, member of the
Board of Advisors, while Ste
phen Shumeyko attended in
his capacity as editor of the
Ukrainian Weekly.
The speechmaking which fol
lowed the dinner was opened
by Mr. Paul Wowchuk, presi
dent of U.N.A. Bowling LeaN.J. Area. He introduced Mr.
John Romanition, who is one
of the sponsors of the leagun,
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celebrants' not to forget the
more serious aspects of memj bcrship in the association per
taining to political and na
Sunday, May 25th, was a
Louis Mazzuca. Italian-A
tional efforts. Support of the gala day for Г1 Cap'n Snafu merican, who stood at a street
and who in turn presented Mr. Ukrainian Congress Commit (Michael Goy), Ukrainian Dis corner in the downtown New
Herman to the celebrants. tee of American and the Unit placed Person who celebrated ark shopping^area for three
The latter expressed satisfac ed Ukrainian American Relief his fourth birthday at New days collecting more than
tion in knowing that the lea Committee is one of the obliga- ark's Ukrainian Sitch Hall. Ho $1,000 personally in nickels,
gue continues to be as active Itions of all Ukrainians, both had a birthday party attended dimes and quarters from pcoas it i s and able to attract American and foreign-born, by about 300 people, including pie of every race, nationality
and hold American-born Uk said Mr. Shumeyko.
three City Commissioners and and creed, was there too.
rainian young men in an organ
All the food, soda, beer, ice
In the presentation of the representatives of various civic
ized fraternal sports program. U.N.A. trophies and cash a- and employee organizations. cream, candy, cookies and
He cited how successful other wards to teams and individual He had a 24" birthday cake, o t h e r refreshments w e r e
fraternals are with their ath players, which brought the donated by the Sen raff t res donated for the party by local
letic leagues and expressed banquet formalities to a close, taurant chain (Frank G. Shat- merchants and manufacturers.
the hope that the U.N.A. Mr. Herman did the official tuck & Co.), a white spitz The Ukrainian Sitch Hall awould see the continued crea honors. The three leading puppy dog wearing a red bow, gain donated the use of the
tion and growth of leagues teams, the Newark Ukrainian a set of Lionel electric trains hall for the party.
similar to the Metropolitan N. American Veterans Post Num (donated by the Lionel Com
Arthur Peterson, a repre
Y.-N.J. Area league through ber 6, the U.N.A. Friendly pany), and lots of toys, books,
out the United States. Mr. Circle Branch 435 of New games and birthday cards sentative of the Kiwanis Club
of Newark, presented a $400
Herman also touched upon the York, and the
Ukrainian given to him by his new-found
problem of intermarriage as it Blacksheep of Jersey City, re friends. He also had a written check to the Committee, as
affects the membership of the ceived the U.N.A. trophies- in guarantee for a normal life (their share in providing Mike
with artificial limbs.
Em
Association. He urged that that order. The
first-place in the form of a trust account ployees of the Ballantinc
the American born members Newark Vets also received a amounting to $6,674.04.
Brewery were represented too.
should not only continue their team trophy from Mr. Sam
His two older brothers. і
own membership after mar Tarlowe, owner of the bowling
riage, but should make every academy where the matches John, 6, and Bohdan.'5. stared
effort to get their spouses to were held every Friday night. in open awe at the enormous
join the organization whether Adding a new touch to this birthday cake, decorated to
gue of the Metropolitan N.Y.- annual function, the Vets Post resemble a huge floral bou
Final details for the Fifth
they are of Ukrainian descent also furnished small trophies quet, right down to tiny lilies- Annual National Convention
of-the-valley.
The
cake,
with
or not.
to each of the bowlers who its five candles (one to grow of the Ukrainian - American
Mr. Shumeyko also com played on the winning team. on) was lit by his mother, Veterans on June 7th and 8th
mented in his address upon The presentation of these was Aniela, 27, while little Mike's in New Yok's Henry Hudson
the value of a sports program made by Mr. James Melny- father, John, 30, beamed at Hotel were -completed this
to a fraternal order such as chuk, Newark Post Command- her side. Earlier both could week.
the U.N.A., but urged the
New York County Com
not restrain their tears as they
thanked the many who had manders of the American Le
helped raise funds to provide gion and of the Veterans of
Mike with surgery, artificial Foreign Wars will address the
arms, and training in their business session of the conven
tion body on Saturday after
use.
When Petro Mclnyk, of New noon, June 7th.
-*^xr»n«ements for awarding,
-k R*di<^ « t a t t o n V/HObC*
Ukrainian Hour, was introduc citations to prominent citizens,
ed to Mrs. Goy, she started to Ukrainian and American,, who
thank him, but broke down have contributed most in the
and wept. Mr. Melnyk's radio past year toward furthering
audience donated a total of the Ukrainian cause and in the
field of humanities, have also
$682.50 to the fund.

Snafu Gets $6,674.04 Birthday Present

Reading from* left to right: Walter Tofel, Secretary; Stephen Kurlak, Treasurer, and Paul
Wowchuk, President of the U.N.A. Bowling League; John Romanition, member of U . N . A .
Board of Advisors; Gregory Herman, Supreme Secretary of the U . N A , Stephen Shumeyko,
,
\
Editor of The Ukrainian Weekly.

Undivided Authority In the Soviet Armed Forces
now, as a general tendency,
has' approached undivided au
thority as the only correct
form of work (Works, Vol.
30. p. 286).
The military reform of 19241925 permitted a radical im
provement of the command
ment, the training of com
manding cadres, the training
and education of the soldiers.
Thanks to the untiring con
cern of the party of LeninStalin, by that time the army
and navy were provided with
almost totally new command
ing cadres. 77 per cent of the
commanders came from among
workers and peasants. About
32 per cent of the command
ers were members of the Bol
shevik
party.
The
party
organizations of ships and
units had been consolidated.
Considering all these changes
the CC of the party passed a
special regulation on March 6,
1925. on undivided authority
in the armed forces.
The undivided authority in
troduced in the army and navy
had two forms. The first form
ШХПМШ 0l the army, and provided for the concentration

Their contribution, brought in
by Dick Horline, was $268.92.
Mcyor C. Ellcnstcin, and
Leo P. Carlin, Newark City
Commissioners and members
of the governing City Council,
spoke before the assembled
well-wishers. Stephen Moran,
another Commissioner w h о
was not able to attend, was
represented by Mr. R. Reese
of Newark.
The 5-piecc orchestra, under
the leadership of Paul Bemko.
of Newark, who donated their
services, boomed out a ringing
"Happy Birthday, to you. Hap
py Birthday, to you. Happy
Birthday, dear Michael, happy
birthday, to you." Many an
(ye was wet, and many a heart
was full during the singing.
As was pointed out later, dur
ing the speeches...
It could only happen here!

Jtbanko ana the
Our youth today has more
in common with Ivan Franko,
the great Ukrainian patriot
and writer, than it realizes.
For just as he had to rebel
and fight against the old order,
to solve the many problems
brought about by changing
crucial times, so likewise must
our youth do today. Perhaps
that is one of the reasons why
Franko is such an inspiring
figure to at least that portion
of our youth which studies his
life and reads his writings.
From his very youth to old
age Franko and the Ukrainian
youth were inseparable. Their

youth

was scorned, derided, and per| secuted. Even his means of
| livelihood was taken away
from him.
Nevertheless, Franko re
mained true to his convictions.
His courage did not falter, nor
did he spare himself in the
least in giving vent to his
teachings through the medium
of his genius-like talents. And
so all-embracing were these
talents that there was hardly
a field of endeavor upon which
he did not toil for his people.
But what gave him most
strength and courage to ham
mer away at public indifference

U.A.V: Ready For June 7th Convention

UYL-NA Executives Discuss "Art's
Book" and Cleveland Convention

In connection with the pro
blem of the undivided authori
ty of the commander, which
is at present on the order of
the day in the Soviet army
and navy, the paper "Krasny
Flot" (Jan. 16, 1952) publish
ed an article by V. Shclokhovich. captain of 1st rank, docent and candidate of histori
cal sciences. The article bears
the title "V. I. Lenin and I.
V. Stalin on Undivided Au
thority in the Soviet Army
and Navy" and gives an in
teresting review of the de
velopment of the military com
mander's rights in the Soviet
Union.
"V. I. Lenin and I. V. Sta
lin." writes the author, "care
fully studied the practice of
Soviet military direction (in
the period of the Civil War.
__Ed ) In January 1920. be
fore the end of the Civil War,
V I Lenin noted that this
practice... developed steadily
from casual indeterminate colleciality, through collegiahty
raised'to a system in the
organization, permeating al
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of all operative and admin
istrative functions in the hands
of the commander while the
direction of party - political
work devolved on the com
missar who was relieved of
the duty to check on the ac
tions of the commander.
The second form of undivid
ed authority provided that the
commander alone conducted
the operative, administrative
and political direction and
education of his subordinates.
In his work he leant on his
aid in political matters. Only
members of the Bolshevik
party could be such solepowered commanders, w h o
had experience of party-politi
cal work and education of
their subordinates.
Introducing undivided au
thority the party demanded
from its political organs an
intensification of party-politi
cal work, consolidation of the
authority of the commanders.
The Bolshevik party set the
commanders the task to be
come masters of the MarxistLeninist theory, to know how
to utilize the party and Kom-

been completed. A tabulation
of the votes for the latter re
vealed a unanimous choice.
"The recipients of the awards
will be announced at the Con
vention Banquet, at the Henry
Hudson Hotel, on Saturday,
June 7th," said U.A.V. Na
tional Commander, W. Thomas
Darmopray. of Philadelphia.
Joseph Lesawyer, of Long Is
land City, will be the toastmaster for the banquet.
In. addition, it was announc
ed, a well-known UkrainianAnwnftcan oreYwtrftrWU Паїл'л
Ukie-Land Band, lias been re
tained to entertain the guests
at the dance following the
banquet.
A national meeting, of the
U.A.V. Ladies Auxiliary will
be held in one of the smaller
ballrooms of the Henry Hud
son Hotel, on Sunday. June
8th, at 1 p.m. Wives, daught
ers, sisters and mothers of Uk
rainian veterans, regardless
of whether or not they are
affiliated with a U.AiV. ladies'
auxiliary, have been invited to
attend for the purpose of
strengthening and f u r t h e r
organizing ladies' auxiliaries
1

IVAN FRANKO
t 15, lSSe — May 28,:U>16>
naturally kindred spirits were
brought even closer by circum
stances.
It must be remembered that
the order of his day was ultrareactionary, with but little vi
sion. Despite the glaring so
cial, economic and national in
justices prevailing among our
people, it lacked cither the
courage or the will to mend
them. Instead of relying upon
its own strength to rid itself
of foreign oppression, it naive
ly looked towards the Russian
Czar or the Polish nobility for
its salvation, or dreamt vain
dreams of restoring the an
cient Kozak glories.
It was at this juncture that
young Franko appeared. Al
though endowed with an unueually fine poetic spirit, he
was a great realist neverthe
less. Quickly, therefore, he
perceived the weaknesses of
the old order and its utter in
eptitude to cope with the criti
cal conditions then.
With a flaming pen he sought
to show that our people's
strength was being frittered
away through inertia, illusions
and vain dreams. Jlc urg"d
our people to confront them-

Peter Kochirkn, Edward Po
lcwchak, and Michael Wiehorck.
Gloria Surmach. Cultural
Director of the UYL-NA. re
ported that the "Art's" Book
. *
,
, , і throughout the country
is now ready to he printed.'
and that barring unforeseen nate is urged to send in his
difficulties.would be completed contribution to the League's
and ready for distribution at Treasurer, Ray Sepell, 525
the Convention
North Melborn Avenue. Dear
Raising printing costs, how born, Michigan within the fol
ever, necessitate a last drive lowing month so that his name
to raise $1,200.00 which is the may appear on the jacket of
balance required in order to the book.
publish the book. In apprecia
In the absence of Michael
tion for all past contributions
and future ones to this worthy Zadcrecky, Chairman of the
project, all donors' names will Cleveland Convention Commit
appear on the jacket cover of tee, William Mural, Vice-Chair
the look. The jacket goes to man, reported on the progress
press in approximately one of the Convention Committee.
,
P^nt-day
month.
Anyone
desiring The executive board is com-і ^ J ?
posed of: Michael Zaderecky, problems instead of dreaming
to
purchase
the
book
in
adof the past. He preached that
vancc of publication, or to do- Chairman;
William
Mural,
they should nourish and de
Vice-Chairman; Marie Suseb velop their own strength, and
somol organizations in their vigilance, purge our armed піску. Recording Secretary; depend upon it alone for their
work, more deeply to investi-: forces of the people, liquidate Mary Ann Bdzil, Treasurer; ultimate salvation. And he
gate the needs and demands j the consequences of wrecking Irene Barber, Corresponding propagated certain reforms
of their subordinates.
in the army and navy. For Secretary; and Emil Pavly- that the Ukrainian people
The commanding cadres of і this purpose the institute of shyn, Financial Secretary. Mi would have to adopt before
the armed forces grew rapidly military commissars was in chael Molesky heads the Year they would be prepared to try
both in quantity and quality. troduced in August 1938. The Book Committee; Joseph Haw- their strength against their
In 1931 all corps commanders emissaries' of the party ful rylak. Publicity: Sophia Hume- oppressors, not only on the
&r\d over nine tenths of all the filled with honour their duties nick. Concert; W. Mural. Busi field of battle but iq>on the
other commanders from divi with regard to the further ness Manager; Helen Mural, social, cultural and economic
sion to company were vested consolidation of the effectivity Banquet and Ball; Olga Pavly- fields as well.
But like the prophet that he
of the armed forces of the So- ehyn, Registration; Emil Pavwith undivided authority."
However, "the successes of cialist state. With their un- shyn. Art Director; Marie Su- was Franko found his efforts
Socialist construction in our tiring activity they contribut selnicky and Mary Ann Bdzil, not only misunderstood but
country called forth the mad ed towards the increase of Reception Irene Trembly. Wel met with hostility as well. He
rage of the imperialists of Bolshevik vigilance of the
come Dance; Michael Kapral,
USA. England and other soldiers, helped the command
countries. The unmasking of ing cadres to master Bolshev Friday Social; Eve Boyko, with spirit, and told the group
Farewell Dance: Olga Hit, that Ohio's hospitality and
the criminal activities of the ism.
The introduction of the in Housing; and Irene Barber friendliness would be felt im
Trotskyist - Bukharinist gang
showed that the American- stitution of military commis- and Michael Zaderecky, Pre- mediately by members of the
EngUsh imperialists
hoped jsars was a temporary measure, Convention Functions.
.UYL-NA as well as the guests
with its help to undermine the The development and conattending a Youth Convention
Mr.
Mural
assured
the
ex
defence of our country, to і solidation of such motive
for the first time.
ecutives
of
the
League
that
forces
as
the
moral
and
prepare the defeat of the Red
these
Convention
officers
anci
Discussion ensued on the
political unity of the Soviet
Army..."
committee heads are eager to theme for the sessions and the
'The Bolshevik party took community.
(To be concluded)
producc a convention filled speakers. A topic of interest
etepe to increase political
In accordance with the re
quest of the Ukrainian Youth's
League of North America's
President, William Polcwchak,
the Executive Board of the
League met at the Hotel Pittsburgher, Pittsburgh. Pa.. May
24-25, 1952, reports Helen
Mural. The conclave, which
board members attended at
their own expense, was called
primarily to discuss the "Uk
rainian Art's" Book and the
Fifteenth Annual Convention
which is being held over Labor
Day Week-End in Cleveland.
Ohio.
Board members in attend
ance were: William Polcw
chak, Ray
Sepell. Justine
Fedan, Irene Trembly. Gloria
Surmach. Helen Mural Kachner. Eugene Woloshyn. Joseph
Gurski, Daniel Slobodian. Harry Zerebniak. John Turak,

w i t h

t h e i

r

<

,
and hostility' wan the con
fidence the Ukrainian youth
had in him. From the very
start this youth had felt itself
attracted to him. It was the
first to sense the greatness of
his spirit and the immortal
quality of his work. But what
attracted it most to him was
the fact that he lived exactly
as he preached. And thus he
became the youth's inspiration
and leader.
So it is no wonder, then,
that on the occasion of tho
2Htli anniversary of his litera
ry career, in 1898. the Ukrain
ian youth thus addressed Ivan
Franko:
"With your unremitting toll
you have raised a generation
that bows its head before you,
and regards you as its father,
leader, and teacher!"
The same words could be
well repeated by our Ukrain
ian American youth today, al
ready
32
years
removed
from Franko's death. For in
Franko's life and works can be
found inspiration to kindle the
hearts of the most indifferent.
In them can be found many an
answer to the present day pro
blems of our youth. In them,
too, our present and future
leaders can find invaluable
advice of how to live and to
develop and progress. Tho
thinker, the scientist, the stu
dent, the critic, the lover of
fine literature, of poetry, and
good humor, young and old,—
all can find something interest
ing, stirring and inspiring in
Franko's life and works. Just
give him a chance!
And. by way of a iK>etscript,
Why not get yourself a copy
of that excellent book "Ivan
Franko". written by Percival
Cundy. Svoboda Bookstore haa
it ($4.50)?
to all Ukrainian Youth of a
controversial nature has beeri^
selected which should yield
healthy, animitcd intellectual
discussion. The theme and
speakers will be announced
soon.
Clubs are reminded to send
annual dues in to the Trcaa-

urcr at once
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BRIEF SURVEY OE UKRA1MAN
LITERATURE

Statement Before House Judiciary Impressions...
Committee, Oiler's Bill HR 7376,
By WILLIAM SHUST
May 23,1952

"The Big Adventure"

All of us recall the various Holding hazardous jobs, In
PORTENT^ AND PRODIGJES tales and stories that were juries and deaths came with
out warning or sufficient time
'ihe Ukrainian written liter leading literary, ecclesiastic break out into a full and beati
By WALTER C.ALLAN
There are certain signs told or read to us during our
to prepare.
Spiritual
and
ature has its roots in the of and political figures of that fy] flover. And it is precisely
childhood
days.
They
were
of
which indicate the condition
financial
assistance
became
Executive Director of The United Ukrainian American
ficial introduction of Christ day, while from the latter was at this point that Russian cul
of the times. These appear in various sorts. One, however,
one of the outstanding needs.
Relief Committee, Inc.
ianity into Ukraine (98S), produced the famous Ostrih ture began to recieve a,great
the everyday actions which remains vividly in my memory.
News of an organization
We
used
to
call
it
„The
Big
although a primitive form of Bible (1587) whose general impetus to its hitherto slug
history
chronicles
There is in every piece of fering, we can understand why
called
the Ukrainian National
excellence
caused
the
MuscovAdventure."
It
was
about
how
gish'growth
as
a
result
of
Uk
writing did exist before that
But recorded history is a
legislation enacted by this they might become hardened
Association, which provided
time, such as the various com ians to. reprint it (1G63) for rainian intellectual being foc- honorable body that one can to the task.
contrived thing—devised by our parents lived in Ukraine, death and sick benefits to its .
ed .to express their native call s t a t u t o r y preciseness.
mercial t r e a t i e s with the their own use.
men who, much later, view the of the persecution and oppres members through a monthly
But for the Free World—for
talents and heritage through There is also that, for want
Greeks..
past with an omniscient eye. sion they underwent there dues system reached their
the United States, there is no
(Lviv and Kiev—Centers
under ruling powers, and how
Russian mediums.
The Ancient Period produc
of a better term, which we excuse for this incredibly bad To really catch the "Zeitgeist" when rumors of a country of community. ' Through inquiry
««I KciiiKii-aniv
of
an
era
it
is
well
to
read
the
ed a literature mainly of an
call the spirit, the motivating reception to those who would
" U k r a i n e . . . a School for
golden opportunity called A- they discovered they couJd
With the death of Constnnteeclesias'.' al nature, such as
force behind a law. This sec- be our good friends—and have works of those, who wrote for merica reached them, they join and form a local branch.
Russia"
their
civilization.
that of Zolotous. Ilarion. Smo- ine. (1608), however, Lviv in
end element of legislation is
Not only were our folks
decided to emigrate to it.
"Ukraine," wrote Prof. Al difficult, not to say impossible, proved their friendship.
From all indications, it
lyatieh, and Turiwsky; with the West and Kiev in the East
Here in this country of ours satisfied to receive the finan
Each
one
of
those
refugees,
seems
that
the
symptoms
of
exander
Bruekner,
the
Polish
but a scattering of works of а І became the centers of this Uk
to translate fully and accur
they found themselves strand cial benefits of the Association,
scholar, in his book on the ately into the language of the and the refugees from the the present world have been ed in industrial, manufactur but they felt strength in union
secular character. All of ii rainian literary and cultural
corrugated Iron Curtain coun captured in a new book. It Is
Europeanization
of
Russia, law.
ing and mining cities. Since and took advantage of the
was written in the so-called renaissance.' From them, ач
tries in particular, have re called "Witness" and its au
"was the equivalent of a
situation "to transform - t h e i L .
Church Slavonic. Despite this well as from Ostrih, continued
H.R. 7376 has the statutory volted against Communism. thor is Whittaker Chambers, they hardly had enough money
school for Russia," especially
to live on they were unable to branch into a center of their
general- religious nature, how to emanate a Hood of polemic
preciseness--the
letter
of
the
himself
caught
in
the
web
of
Each individual, fired with the
after the Treaty of Pereyaslav
purchase land to continue in Ukrainian American communal
ever, most of the works pro writings, a result of the re
when many Ukrainian stu law -and this second element same spirit that created the our troubled era.
the only line of work they life.
duced then had a great deal ligious struggle then between
United States in 1776, is a
For a long time now—longer knew and love to do farm
At first they merely gather
dents of the western theology, - the spirit of the law.
of native color in them, and the Catholic and Orthodox
With your p e r m i s s i o n , priceless asset to the cause of than we want to remember— ing. They took jobs that were ed to pay dues, chatter, sing a
medicine,
and
science
migrat
with the passage of time they Churches, a struggle which
few songs, and go home."The
ed into Moscovy, and helped gentlemen, I should like to the United States in its leader we have been tormented with offered in the cities.
Steadily showed the infiltra helped to improve the moral
communism. For those of us
newspaper "Svoboda," organ
to Europeanize it. Outstand testify regarding the spirit of ship of free men.
conditions
of
the
church
and
Although
our
parents
would
tion of the living tongue
who have felt an aversion to
of the Association, brought
7 6 - H.R. 7376.
But,
gentlemen,
today
he
is
ing
among
them
were
such
as
complain of the tedious and
•poken among the people. But bring about the intellectual
not treated ач an asset, he is it, time has moved slowly in difficult work they had to do them news of America and of
Epyphany Slavynetzky, who
Deception of Escapees
it was not until the beginning awakening of the people.
showing
the
solution
to
this
Ukraine, as well as of the
at the most meager wages,
I will confine my remarks treated as a liability.
In 1619. Meletiy Smotrisky translated Western European
of the 19th century that Uk
problem.
activities of other Ukrainian
geograyhies,
works
on
the
an
they
felt
better
off
here
than
Only
one
out
of
four
of
to just one phase of Mr. Cel
From the start, religious
rainian literature appeared in produced the best up to that
communities in the United
atomy and medicine;. Meletiy lar's worthy bill,—Section 14. these refugees is given the precepts have maintained the they did in the old country.
States. The paper provided
the language sjwken by the time of the Church Slavonic
for here they felt free. They
This section providing re title "political refugee" and evil of atheistic communism. could speak freely in their them with food for discussion,
grammars, which for over two Smotritsky, Archbishop of Po
people.
centuries was considered as lotsk and a man of wide cos ception facilities and other flown to Western Germany to Only in the last few years has own language, worship God in as it has done so to this day.
Secular Wo rip
authoritative not only in Uk mopolitanism, whose grammar, services for refugees is, I renew his life. The rest, all of j the entire world come to re their own way, sing their
We well remeber the "Svo
published in Kiev in 1619, was
whom are in the broadest cognize that these evils are
native folk songs, and teach boda" when we were children,
Among the о u t я t a nding raine but in Muscovy as well. reprinted in Moscow in 1648; believe, of great importance.
deeply
rooted
in
fundamental
sense, political refugees, are
secular works of the ancient In 1G27. Pamva Berinda, the Innocent Gizel, whose "Syno
As. Executive ' Director of assigned a bunk in a barracks principles. Now, what is more their children to do likewise. for our parents would read it
And having tasted this free to us in order' that we would
period can be cited the famous monk-philosopher of Pecher- psis" (history), published in the United American Ukrain
and their life, their enthus surprising, the complete reac dom, they thought of their know the Ukrainian language
Nestor's Chronicles, w h i c h ska-Lavru Monastery, produc Ukraine in the middle of the ian Relief Committee, I have
iasm for freedom, their hopes tion has been finally voiced in less fortunate brethren in the well.
aside from their values as ed his "Lexicon of the Slav- 17th century, influenced the had occasion in the past five
for a place on the team of the our literature.
Gradually/ more and more
historical sources opened new Russ Language," which was Russian historians more than years to visit Europe a numb
In his book. Whittaker old country. How could they
Free
World comes to a slow, Chambers
pours forth an im-1 bring to them this freedom of our people realized the
vistas in Ukrainian literature often reprinted and has a any other t'*xt up to the 18th er of times. These visits were
painful stop.
passioned plea for the world |too? Out of their musings advantages of. belonging to the
by bearing within theni un historic value as the first at century and was used in their not of the two-day variety,
Where a short time ago all to recognize the problems as there was expressed a need U.N.A. and became its mem
mistakable evidences of the tempt at a dictionary in the schools until the 19th century, but rather of serious, timeof their energies were directed it really is. His thesis, on the for organization to further bers in ever increasing thou
growing strength of the pop Ukrainian language.
being reprinted in Moscow in consuming trips, on which I toward flight and freedom —
sands. By reason of their
basis of his experiences within such purpose.
ular tongue; the equally fa Mohlla's Great Contribution 1863; and then later Metro had the opportunity to study
union i n j t they made possible
They
missed,
too,
the
com
the
fold
of
communism
and
mous Tale of Ihor's Legion,
the entire refugee question, desirable energies sorely need
Another outstanding per politan D і m і t r і Rostovsky, but one phase of it in part ed by the Free World today the subsequent years as a dis munity life of their native vil the progress that they have
the work of some greatly gift
made since they first came to
Stephen Yavorsky, and Theo
—in those camps, in their first illusioned visionary, is that lages. They wanted to get to
ed but unknown bard, which sonality of that period, Metro dore Prokopovich, the closest icular.
these shores. We, of the
gether
with
their
friends
and
the
problem
reduces
to
the
"home" in the Free World,
by reason of its native char politan Peter Mohila (1597- advisers of Peter I. Further
talk, sing, share their joys and younger generation, should
As
you
gentlemen
undoubt
acceptance
or
rejection
of
God.
acter and sheer poetic worth 1647), caused Kiev to regain more, at the convention of law edly know, there are some their energy, their skills, their In his own words: "Our time sorrows, just as they did in now embark" upon - a "Big
constitutes Ukraine's first real a great deal of its ancient makers called together in 1767 nine thousand (9,000) ex- love of freedom, are allowed is characterized by an atheism the old country.
Adventure" of our' own, and
contribution to world litera glory as the cultural center of by Catherine II the most im inhabitants of Soviet-dominat to atrophy.
Then the first of their that is to make our U.N.A. the
which is not merely passive
Their- lives come to a stand but which implies an active friends died, leaving their greatest ever:
t u r e ; and finally, the lesser Eastern Europe, by his peda portant delegates were the ed lands, who escape each
wives and children destitute.
known Galician' - Volhynian gogic, literary and other cul Ukrainians. During her reign, month to West Berlin, today still and they, who were keyed- rejection of God."
J. G.
Chronicles, written in the tural activities. He also found too, of the total 74 physicians a city of refuge and asylum. up, passionate devotees to
Intellectually, c o m munism
to begins and ends with the re
heroic style and with the ed a Ukrainian Academy, bas in Russia, 53 of them were
Each of these has risked his freedom—are a l l o w e d
standards,
jection of God. For commun
wither
in
an
environment
of
abundance of the popular ed on western
Ukrainians. It was the Uk life in order to seek freedom.
ism is a religion itself, offering
tongue elements of the pre whose fame as the "lawgiver rainians who taught the Mus The bulk of them are East inactivity.
of literary fownj • and tend:
materialism as its rule of faith
ceding yot k.
c o v i t e s t h e linear method of Germans from the encircling j -That, gentlemen, is the re
This most' auspicious start, encles" spread'far"abroad. At I musical notation, as well as Soviet Zones, then* risk though ception given those refugees and worshiping man. It-la'theV
religion of the flesh spawned
however, was brought to a every step he strived to in I the art of printing. Nearly all grave, is not as perilous as today.
in the materialistic age and,
troduce
Western
European
standstill by the T a t a r inva
The spirit, as well as the hence cannot be reconciled
I of the bishops were Ukrain those who have traversed
By GEORGE PECK
sions, with the result that at culture, and despite the fact ians, as well as the seminary countless, almost, unbelievable letter, of Section 14 in H.R. with the worship of the Creat
the time when most of West that it was in a moribund teachers and students. Every hurdles on their terror-fraught 7376 is to change thnt. If we or of the spiritual soul.
That Kellems "gal" has gone
"Her (Miss. Kellem's) de
ern Europe was on the thresh- state then, it helped, never where the Ukrainian influence journeys from Poland, Slova find it impossible to put out
In the past ten years (begin and done it again. She has fiance of the Withholding Tax
theless,
to
bring
new
concep
hold of a great cultural re
was felt. "Ukrainian literary kia and the Ukraine, the Baltic a welcome mat, at least, ning with Arthur Koestler's Written a book. "What Kel Law was based on a woman's
naissance, Ukraine, itfi bul tions into Ukrainian culture, men," wrote the Russian Py- States, Georgia and Armenia. gentlemen, it is clearly in our "Darkness at Noon") quite a lems 'gal'?" you ask. Who practical common sense. She
wark igainst the acute Asiatic especially through the help of pin, "composed w o r k s of
These are the human beings interest to see that a door is few books written by disil else but Miss Vivien Kellems, maintained that she had no
danger, passed t h r o u g h a the many students that Mohila which no one dreamt in Mos who would be effected by Sec kept open and that those who lusioned communists have been manufacturer of Stonington, right to withhold from her
period of intense spiritual had sent abroad to study.
cow. . . they were works of tion 14 of H.R. 7376, To them, reach its protection are given published, AH have stated'Conn., who in 1948 refused employees the tax the Govern
During this Middle Period,
darkness. For — where war
grammar, dictionaries, catech these heroic thousands who the bare necessities of life until their author's disappointments і any longer to withhold taxes ment deducted'. Then she put
reigneth, knowledge sleepeth. too, many valuable historical isms, histories, church teach have successfully traveled the some plan can be worked out with the ideal and'real a s p e c t s 'from
' — - her
*-"— employees.
*
*Inci• the Governmerit in the ridicul
works were produced, even
dentally, four years later she ous position' of demanding
ings, general polemical church dark, underground passages for their integration into free of communism.
more in number than those of
As uniform as these books i s still p l e a d i n g with the that she be punished for t\ot
The Ukrainian National
literature which was equal to of Europe—routes leading to society.
an ecclesiastic nature. This
Tread*
have
been in their rejection of; Federal Government to indict paying it every week, other
the literature aimed against freedom—the United States
was a healthy sign of the
Ukrainian Escapees
communism
so were they unitthe
Orthodox
Church
by
the
and
the
whole
of
the
free
a test case as people's taxes, while still
The Middle Period of Uk growing national conscious
ed in offering the reader no
other people paid their taxea
I know from my own hard
rainian Literature, ushered in ness of the people. The two Jesuits." And also, Nicholas world lies just ahead of the
possible solution to combat to the constitutionality of the
tnly twice a ' y e a r . She jock
by the introduction of the most worth mentioning here Gogol (Hohol, in Ukrainian), last Soviet obstacle, whether experience that many of the this evil. Even though in Withholding Tax Law.
printing press, the Reforma a r e : the "Kozak Chronicles," unable to write in his native it be an electrified barbed wire Ukrainian who escaped were many cases the authors them
The book is intriguingly eyed the Government i n t o t r y tion, and the religious union of which the best from the Ukrainian tongue, wrote in fence, a mined m e a d o w , allowed to stagnate, despite selves embraced Catholicism. entitled, "Toil, Taxes and ing to punish her for not pay
of Wf tern Ukraine
with historical and literary view Russian and became "the vicious dogs or machine gun the fact that this particular all failed to realize the "re Trouble." In it Miss Kellems ing it moneys which it had
group to which I have refer ligious" aspect of communism. makes the charge that the already received lond before.
Rome (1L>96), was marked by point are by Samiylo Welichko creator of the Russian prose." towers.
In the past, if a man fell enactment of the 16th Amend
the definite entrance of na (1728); and the "History of In the field of music, Peter
"From such a position, so
They expect that beyond ence was composed of men
tionalistic trends into it. The the Russ People" by Gregory Tschaikowsky, Dmytro Bort- that barricade they will find whom Stalin calls "Seeds of away from God be stumbled ment, Income Tax was a bravely and tinbudgeably up
S o v i e t Disaffection." They In darkness. But with com grave constitutional error and held, she has gone on to the
writers were no longer mainly Poletika (1725-1784). which nyansky. and Artemy L. Ve- sanctuary and be welcome.
fighters, munism a definite religion was she proves her case, at least high position,that the holtf In
of foreign but native extrac not only was especially suc del, generally known as Rus
They are surprised.
For were underground
tion, while their works began cessful in arousing national sians, were in reality Ukrain this, gentlemen, is the way fighting to achieve what the offered to be embraced by the to my complete satisfaction.
come Tax Law*is un-American
Ukraine has fought for for soul who rejected God. Isn't
Rupert Hughes, whe needs and should. be repealed...
to take on more life and vigor consciousness among the Uk ians. In painting, Anthony they are received:
centuries—their human free it strange that these who "re no introduction to the Ameri
Levitsky,
than previously, one closer to rainians then but also lasted Losenko, Dmytro
"To those who still believe
Life in Barracks
dom and their complete inde turned to God" could not ex can reading public, in his in that the Income Tax Law
the daily existence of the peo in popularity well into the Volodimir Borovikovsky. Serpress
this
conflict
between
the
hiy C. Zaryanko, Ilya E. Reple. The popular speech, too, middle of the 19th century.
They are ordered to report pendence from the tyrants of religion of man and the reli imitable style, has written an serves a good, purpose; and to
pin, and Rufun Sudkovsky, for health and physical exami Moscow.
introduction to the book. In it those who* dfslike but think
partly by its own vigor and
gion of God?
he says in part:
Many of these refugees were
p a r t l y because of the Reforma Impart on Ukrainian Litera were all natives of Ukraine.
nations. Case-hardened city
its repeal impossible, I com
Until now, this concept has
tion influences, steadily pro
officials who have no more forced to flee because their only had its explanation in re
mend the se&ding of this
ture
of
Russian
Invasion
Skovoroda
gressed as the literary medium
tears, nor no more pity for identity in the resistance move ligious periodicals, and maga
book... I m . convinced that
of Ukraine
This whole period of dark their fellowman, interrogate ment became known to the zines of intellectual thought. ed. Neither can they accept the reader p f ' t h i s book will
of the Ukrainian people.
This renaissance centered
Just as the First Period of ness of Ukrainian culture and them. Those with important M.V.D. In the best interests The cheering note is that the fact that the conflict is not only be sadder and wiser,
for awhile around the Volhyn Ukrainian L i t e r a t u r e was national feeling is illuminated stories with significant intel of the United States, we must Chambers—a layman, a non- between the material (com but will be captivated and
ian town of Ostrih, w h o s e brought to an abrupt and un only by the rapidly rising de ligence reports are separated welcome such men in such a Catholic, and a former com munism) and the spiritual thrilled by i t . . . "
reigning Prince Const antine timely end because of a for velopment of the poular liter and talked to. The others, are manner that our compassion, munist—has written this thesis (God). To them, communism
With Mr. Hughes' estimate
is a social evil and has noth
established the first Ukrainian eign invasion, that of the ature, and by the figure of the herded together in dingy bar- and our insight and our ap in eloquent words for all the ing to do with the existence of "Toil, Taxes and Trouble,"
world
to
rend.
wandering
Ukrainian
philoso
proval
of
their
individual
fight
rake and in quickly cleared
Classical Academy and the Tatars, so likewise its Middle
I most heartily agree, because
Of course, to minds whose of God.
first Church Slavonic printing Period was brought to a similar pher Gregory S k o v o r o d a rubble heaps which served as for freedom is reflected.
once I picked the book up I
As
a
result
(even
though
philosophy
is
skepticism
(and
(1722-1794),
whose
writings
bomb
shelters
during
the
war.
shop in Ukraine. From the end. but this time by the inva
Walter's Bill H.R. 411
themselves once were near they admit the book is a good found it impossible to put it
former emerged some of the sion of the Muscovians (Rus though numerous are not at To those receiving them, the
public embracement of com one) they say—as one of the down. Miss Kellems proves
sians), following the Treaty of all as important as the ex refugees mean work, trouble
May I add that Walter's munism) Chambers' grouping reviewers did—that Chambers that the Income Tax is de
ample
of
his
living;
which
and
effort
because
they
are
Pereyaslav (1654). The MusBill H.R. 411 admirably imple of all liberals, progressives, offers nothing intelligent to stroying our American way of
covian penetration
ravaged taught courage in the face of already overburdened w i t h ments the President's message and Socialists with communists guide us in overcoming this life and that the Withholding
the Ukrainian nation far more adversity, love of freedom, their own problems of over of March 24, 1952 re: unused as offenders cannot be accept-1 problem.
Tax violates the Constitution
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
severely than sporadic incur simplicity, snd quiet dignity. population. I am sure they visas—and I respectfully sub
guaranty against involuntary
FOUNDED 1893
Such
can
be
said
to
have
been
would do more for these mit t h a t the BUI H.R. 411 be
sions of the wild nomads, for
tlon of D.P. Act of 1948, as blight of their rootless ex servitude. She demonstratee
its object was not merely to the attitude of the Ukrainian victims of communist tyranny Incorporated in the BUI H.R. amended.
that the very principle of tax
istence.
Ukniinlan newspaper published
people
during
this
period
of
un
if
they
had
the
means
and
7376.
daily except Sundays and holi loot and burn, but to destroy precedented oppression, dena
As member of the above ing incomes is contrary to the
facilities to doso.
Operation Rescue
days by tiie Ukrainian Notional the Ukrainian nation both
named Commission and as provision in Section 9, Article
The Administration
Asso- lation. Inc. 81-83 Grand 8t. physically and spiritually. The tionalization, and ruin.
They are, in short, treated
The
Pennsylvania Commis Executive Director of the U- I, of the Constitution which
Jercey City 3, N. J.
(To
be
continued)
Ukrainian language, one of
The administration of the
in such a manner as to make
sion on Displaced Persons in nited Ukrainian American Re reads:
them wonder whether the free Act. H.R. 7376, as amended,
Entered as Second Class Mall the chief pillars of the Uk
its Third Annual Report of lief Committee, Inc.. may I ^ "No capitation, o r other
Uatier at Post Office ot Jersey rainian national consciousness, j
can ably be directed by Dis
world is their friend.
1951 calls the resettlement of state that Bill H.R. 7376 would direct taxes, shall be laid, un
City. N. J. at March 10. 191Г under was the object of the most
Instead, they are too often placed Persons Commission,
the Act of March 8. 1879.
Displaced
Persons
as
its establish a clean, open thresh- less in proportion to the census
relentless and savage persecu
treated as unpleasant, difficult whose whole hearted coopera
hold to freedom, a new Opera or enumeration herein before
Operations
Rescue—with
pri
tion
by
the
Russian
tsars,
with
Accepted for matttlng at special
tasks which have to be done. tion with State Commissions,
tions Rescue for the latest directed to be taken."
rate of pusuw»r provided for Sec the result that the renaissance
Perhaps to those receiving Voluntary Agencies and in mary purpose to salvage lives Displaced PUgrlms.
Miss Kelleme asserts t h a t
tion [UN "f the Act of October 3 of Ukrainian literature was BUY T H E UNITED STATES them, because a single human dividual citizens has brought
to rescue men and women
It is in our own enlightened the Income Tax Amendment
l e t аіі>Ь..г«7мг1 Julf 31, 1ЯІЛ
nipped jur:t as it \va3 about to
being can s t t n d so much suf about the effective administra-! and chUdren from the terrible self-interest to do so.
SAVING BONDS.
(Concluded, on page 4)
By STEPHEN SIIUMEYKO

THE AMERICAN WAY
Vivien Writes a Book
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The StruggleforGreatness A Book Review

TRIPLE THREAT
MIKE MAZURKI CASHIXG IN AS WRESTLER. MOVIE
ACTOR, SPEAKER

1952 UKRAINIAN ALL-AMERICAN
COLLEGE BASKETBAEL TEAM

Л Modern Ukrainian Gram
By OS¥JP TU&IANSKY
mar, by G. Luckyj and J. B.
Translated from the Ukrainian by Adam Hnldi
Rudnyekyj, M і n n e apolis:
(Continued)
By MATT JACKSON
-~r—
;
4)
University
of
Minnesota
By ALEXANDER F. and WALTER W. DANKO
"And why not? What do bumble bee:
I
can
take
my
wrestling
or kisser (and with Mike's ham
Press, 1949, iv. 186 pp. $2.50.
tbey do in the army?" Chafiel- , "And what are we, the
like
hands,
that's
quite
a
push)
let in alone and most of the
B. ZAWOLUK AND W. PETROVICH CHOSEN TO LEAD 6tb ANNUAL TEAM
The purpose of this book, time I eeem to enjoy it more and all kinds of other villain
aky asked' the triumphant burghers of Tailsend, some
FIRST TEAM:
question, and added: "Our de kind of beggars, who can't to provide the general student by letting it alone. But when ous acts. On the screen, of Pos. Player
School
Age Class Щ. H't.
Hometown
ceased parsun, may God rest afford to keep their parson, so with a guide to Ukrainian, has you run into a colorful guy like course. Now he wants to be a F— Ed Halas
Westminster
21 Sr. 6:4 200 Ford City, Pa.
been
achieved
by
the
two
his soul soul, he had a figure! that he has to earn his living
Mike Mazurki you know why lover and wind up with the F—Bob G. Kowa
J. Millikan U.
21 Jr. 6:3 190 Olney, IU.
authors. The work consists of the grunt and groan sport has girl instead of batting her C—Bob Zawoluk (Co-Capt) St. John's University 21 Sr. 6:6'£ 200 Brooklyn, N. Y.
And you. Reverend Father, writing books? What?"
39 lessons in' which brief boomed in numerous parts of around before the other guy G—John Bodnar
hm, h m , . . . And yoif, Father,
185 Homestead, Pa.
22 Sr. 6:2
St. Francis
Chapelsky asked Koblyk:
forgive my saying so, are not "Tell me, do we have some texts are followed by an ex the country and is on the way steps in and runs off with pul G—Paul M. Cap
170 Yonkers, N. Y.
21 Sr. 6:0
Roanoke
not big enough for our church kind of a hungry scribe from planation of the rules of Uk to another record season de chritude.
SECOND TEAM:
and our people."
"I'm so mean in the movies Fr-Mike Magula
a newspaper, or a tax clerk, rainian grammar, s e n t e n c e spite the slump in o t h e r
Youngstown College 24 Sr. 6:2'/» 185 Sharpsville, Pa.
atructure and idioms. Each sports attendance..
I can't stand to see myself," F—Bill Tomilen
The priest ceased to smile for instance, for a parson?"
22 Sr. 6:6
240 Baponne, N. J.
Lebanon Valley
lesson has a separate vocabu
•
is the way Mike defends his C—George Bachansky
and said, quietly:
22 Sr. 6:6
205 Homestead, Pa.
St. Francis
Koblyk answered with a
lary,
and
there
is
also
a
short
Jersey City (N.J.)St. 21 Sr. 5:10 165 Linden, N. J.
BIG MIKE who tangles with hoped-for-role of being the G—Walter Petrovich
"Go home, men! Lie down question:
introduction explaining the Friedrich Von Schacht tonight winning lover. He said:
(Co-Captain)
and have some sleep, because
"Do you know Mrfl Chapel
Muhlenberg
19 Soph. 5:11 190 WUHmantic, Conn.
"I started out being an G—Frank Cutko
you are drunk. Don't come to sky, who was Shevchenko?" main characteristics of Uk at the sports arena is a triple
rainian and its place in the threat guy in the entertain auditor on Wall Street after
me with such nonsense next
HON. MENTION:
Chapelsky cut him short:
Slavic family of languages. ment field. He's also doing playing football and basket
Forwards:
time!"
"Perhaps I've heard more
Unfortunately, little is said okay in the way of stacking ball and wrestling for Manhat
Alexander Boychuk
Bloomaburg (Pa) St. 20 Soph. 6:0
185 Sharaokin, Pa.
The deputies-Chapelsky and about • him than you. Shev
about syntax but this would away a nest egg to take care tan College. I found it mighty
Henry Mosychuk
Massachusetts U.
19 Soph. 6:2
170 Lynn, Mass.
Sharaputa—took offence and chenko... t h a t . . . Tereshko?"
require a separate chaper.
John Wnuk
Trenton Jr. College 20 Soph. 6:2
170 Trenton, N. J.
of himself before social securi dull. Ї tossed in the sponge to
"Taras," corrected Koblyk,
expressed their resentment
Steve Mohylu
The method used is that of ty sets in. Mazurki, a Ukrain take a whirl at the mat sport.
Union J r College
19 Fresh 5:9
170 Elizabeth, N. J.
with quiet snorting. They be and added: "Taras Shev
Robert Nesney
Montclair (N.J.) St. 19 Fresh 6:0
170 Bayonne, N. J.
gan to turn around and walk chenko has written many nice induction — from phenomena ian by birth, measures six fet, It's been mighty good to me.
Centers:
and their examples to general six inches tall and tips the Some Hollywood guy saw me
out. The smallest of them, books..."
Joe Kindzierr.ki
Newark College
23 Jr. 6:4 190 Carteret, N. J.
conclusions, and formulae, and scales at 260 pounds.
wrestle and said, 'now there's
Chapelsky interrupted:
Koblyk, caught the parson by
Vincent G. Stankewitz Lorns College
20 Soph. 6:6
225 Beloit, Wise.
it
has
been
followed
quite
suc
a
good
actor.'
Before
I
could
Mike
is
a
top
flight
wrestler,
the hand, kissed it and said:
"If you are so clever, Ivan,
Guards:
cessfully throughout.
W e l l a 14,-carat click as a movie shake the resin from my
"Please, Reverend F a t h e r , . . . then tell me, why did Shev
Ed Levak
22 Sr. 6:0 165 Wheeling, W. Va.
Aldereon-Broaddus
chosen texts introduce the actor and one of the better wrestling tights I was Holly
don't be cross with me . . . I . . . chenko write books?"
John Leney
Harpur College
22 Sr. 5:10 160 Endicott, N. Y.
student to the elementary vo after dinner speakers among wood bound. You know, to
"Because God gave him
Bill Samora
I . . . 'He did not finish and
Boston College
22 Jr. d:V> 175 Tuckahoe. N. Y.
cabulary; these lead up to sport celebrities. A couple of this day I can't figure whether
Bill Shuptar
such a talent," said Koblyk.
quickly ran out of the room.
Penn State
21 Jr. .6:1 180 State College, Pn.
more complex but always in weeks ago we beard Mike as that guy was slighting my
Walter
Suprunowicz
"Gave him such a talent, ha,
Holy Cross
19 Soph 6:1 175 Schenectady, N. Y.
teresting descriptions of life in an after-dinner performer here wrestling ability or praising
Jim Homa
ha, ha," laughed Chapelsky.
Fairfield College
20 Soph 6:1 180 Bridgeport, Conn.
my
acting
ability.
But
I'm
not
Rochester at the Ukrainian
Only in the yard before the "It's a tale, Ivan, a simple tale Ukraine and end with exHONORARY COACHES:
complaining, wrestling a n d
parochial House, Chapelsky for children. Actually, it hap tracts from Ukrainian literat Youth Rally. He's the first
PAUL SOKOL (St. Thomas College '38) St. Thomas College Head Coach
Hollywood
have
been
mighty
felt a need .to.give vent to his pened like this. I have heard ure. Purely practical informa speaker we have ever heard
TONY KARPOWICH (Fordham '47) Xavier High School (N.Y.) Head Coach
good to me."
tion
in
the
form
of
everyday
who
wowed
'em
so
much
they
that
Shevchenko
did
not
finish,
emotions. He thus addressed
JOE FRYZ (E. Kentucky '50) E. Kentucky Ass't Coach
•
the widows- of the parson's so to say, any school. So, he conversations is not omitted. clapped till he got up and gave
PETER MEDVECKY (Scranton University '51) Scranton U. Ass't Coach.
MIKE was born in a small
couldn't be a doctor, a profes The colloquial phrases, how an encore.
home:
1952 "ALL UKRAINIAN" PRO BASKETBALL TEAM
ever,
often
corresponding
to
village
in
the
western
Ukraine.
§
"Is it proper to insult us, sor, or a priest, and he didn't
F—WALTER BUDKO
(Philadelphia)
MIKE, in the movies, has He was brought to this country
respectable,. «lever, and honor have any property. Poverty English idioms, are arranged
F—JOHN RUSINKO
? (Wilkes-Barre)
able burghers, as he did?! pressed him hard, lice crawled without any logical sequence. always been cast as a villain. when he was a youngster, aC— GEORGE RATKOVICZ
(Syracuse)
You are drunk, he says. See all over him, so, willy-nilly, Frequent translation exercises Like the clown, he wants to bout six years old. The family
G—JOHN EZERSKY
(Scranton)
what a trick he is pulling. We he began to write bis books and recapitulations help the play Hamlet. Mike has horse settled in Cohoes. Because of
G—BILL BEZUBIC
(Lancaster)
want to talk with him about because he didn't want to die student to built up his vo whipped Paulette Goddord, has his size, strength, etc., it was
G—BILL TOSHEFF
(Indianapolis)
lofty things,' and he says that from starvation. And he has cabulary and to review pre pushed Dick Powel in the natural he would be an athlete.
At Manhattan he held up one
we are drurik. I have no time written such a pile of them vious lessons.
Here is the 6th annual com Mid-West and came through
(Jporge Banchansky, is a
side of the line when Manhat
The Ukrainian text is ac
to talk to yo'u, he says. Wait, that you could light a fire with
pilation of the Ukrainian AU- with major upset victories great rebounder and shooter,
minor
blemishes.
tan
was
trying
to
gain
na
wait, y o u . puny Reverend them all winter. That's why cented throughout as it should
American College Basketball mainly because of Bob's tre who teamed with the afore
The value of the book is tional prestige as a football
Father, I'll be, a stupid village Shevchenko is the greatest, be for the beginning students.
Team, which is composed of mendous scoring and all- mentioned .John Bodner to
These are, however, several enhanced by a well arraged power.
yokel, and npt the burgher of one among those scribes."
college players of Ukrainian around ability. Zawoluk will give St. Francis College its
final vocabulary and tables of
Big Mike got AU-American ancestry.
Tailsend, Wasyl Chapelsky, if
This "All Star" be a great addition to the pro top 2 scorers.
"Have you read any of cases of somewhat unusual ac
paradigms. Its greatest merit, rating on many of the experts' group has the needed requisites fessional basketball ranks.
I let this pass."
Walter
Petrovich, w h o
Shevchenko's books?," asked centuation (e. g. strashu,
height.
shooting-ability,
strashyty, voyakovi, parklv, however, lies in its fresh ap teams. He also ran into the of
The deputation went out of Koblyk.
though small, was fast and
At
the
"guard"
positions.
proach and in the c l e a r
fight promoter who speed, shiftiness, ball - handl we have a pair of fleet and shifty enough to round out his
the yard, and-onto the walk.
"I haven't and I don't want k h r у styianyn khryshchenia, methodical presentation. These 1inevitable
t d to make him t h e ing, resourcefulness and lead
tvaryna,
svaty).
Stash looked back at the par to. As if I din't have any napytky,
shifty floormen. John Bodnar 4th season of varsity play
place this publication in the heavyweight boxing champion ership to compete successfully of St. Francis College of Lo- (with N.J. State) by topping
son's household; .
other urgent business. Am I a Some constructions, such as
with any top-flight basketball
"We'll get no pleasure out little school-boy whose behind ludyni (instead of: cblovikowi, front rang of Ukrainian gram of the world.
retto, Pa., was one of the high all other scorers on the team.
of this small parson. He only has to be thrashed to make .muzchyni) potribno..., gyynt- mars, for English - speaking
Frank Cutko, the lowest
Tbe way they talked to me quintet in the nation. The U
щ„
^
lvka (Instead ofMrushnytsia), student* who should give I*.
docs two *ЬЦ*» either trying him read" bbokfft '~
* - heavyweight fight P W » « e .# outet*ndin« . to eeaSon d
top scorer the classman (sophomore) selectwarm welcome.
• 1 career
i t more interest their respective locales and previous season.
ed for the first 2 teams was
to skin us for the taxes for
"It's no use talking to you," the plural of divcha, and not
K. KysUewskyj, Ph.D.' j g than the way it turned out most of the players starred in
of divchyna, as divchata, the
that Ukraine of his, or sits remarked Koblyk.
The
other
"guard"
for
this
'
*
^^
'
sectional and national compe
The book may be purchased for me. It didn't take me long
and writes books. Such a
fine "All-Ukrainian" group is J
"
Chapelsky
concluded his plural - declension of lubov,
tition.
scrappy Muhlenberg team.
large parishj One hundred meditations thus: "Don't be krov wbich is not used, the from Svoboda Bookstore, 81- to know I wasn't champion
Ed Halas, one of the out Paul Cap, who led his Roanoke
Many of the other players
83
Grand
Street,
Jersey
City,
ship
timber
and
it
didn't
take
College
Team
in
scoring.
Paul
declension
of
the
archaic
sey,
hectares of land! Just roll surprised
standing
players
in
the
East
that
Shevchenko
me long to realize I'd better and high-scorer for the fine is a great team-man and broke on the "Honorable Mention"
your sleeves, back and work! wrote books, because it was sia, se could be mentioned as N. J.
get out of that sport while I Westminster squad, is placed up many games with his pro list were good enough to
Look, the'oxen are pulling the so to say his bread and but
place on either of the 1st 2
still had all my faculties. I at one of the "forward" posi lific scoring.
fence apart, and he's sitting ter. I am not surprised at
room.' That got on my nerves. guess I was what you call a tions. Big Ed was a valuable
teams. However, we gave the
and writing, books. The chick newspapaer men, and all kinds he can use up all the paper
The "second team" is a big selections to the more experi
As soon as this small unwel "catcher" in the fight game. asset to his team, with his
ens are laying eggs on the of clerks from taxes, banks, writing books."
ind exj>erienced group com enced players.
Incidentally,
come thing crawled into Tail- No one seemed to miss me superlative shooting ability
posed of 4 seniors and 1
lawn, and he's writing books! and post-office who w r i t e
Here, Stash Sharaputa was
send, he began to abolish the when they were punching, and his great defensive and sophomore who could give a once again many of the play
And over there, you see? The books, because it's their bread seized by such anguish that he
ers listed on this fine "Allcustoms which we kept up for probably because I was so big. offensive rebounding.
good account of themselves
sow, like a great big lady, is and butter. But how can we, spat on the walk. Apropos
Ukrainian" team performed
generations! So I told him For myself I just didn't have
Bob
Kowa
s
p
a
r
k
e
d
the
with anyone. Mike Magula, a
heading for ^he verandah, and the burghers of Tailsend, let t i l s happening, Wasyl Cha
in the past in the UYL-NA
straight off: Reverend Father, the heart for it. I quit and James Millikan U. team to a promising
baseball
pitcher
he's sitting and writing books. the world think about us that pelsky said this:
the town of Tailsend does not I'm mighty glad I did.
fine season with his fine all- eyed by many
big-league Sports Program (Basketball,
And what's inside? Sparrows our parson is a pauper or a
"Do you remember, gentle need your spitoons, because
around ability and was their scouts, was one of the leading Softball, Bowling, Golf. etc.).
must be nestling on top of his tramp, like all those scribes men, how I once told the par
(Rochester Times-Union high-scorer in leading them
we spit in one another's face,
scorers in the nation and had We have 2 old stand-bys as
head, and .he's sitting and and pen-puehers who write son off? It happened once
Thurs., May 8, 1952) into the NCAIB post-season a tremendously high foul- "Honorary Coaches" in' Paul
ha, ha, ha, ha."
writing books! Ah, ah!"
Sokol and Tony Karpowich,
books? Gentlemen, it's in when he scolded me for the
tourney at Kansas City.
shooting average.
VI
former basketball greats at
Here Koblyk couldn't stand famous, it's shame on us. We disorder and filth in Tailsend.
Big Bob Zawoluk made
Bill Tomilen, was a bulwark their respective schools of St.
"Contemporary people, for everyone's All-American (1st
Almost every word of the
it anymore. He ceased to be won't allow this! Eventually, 'You' he says, 'don't care aon defense and offense with his
indifferent and uttered: .
let this little parson write, but bout cleanliness and have the deputation reached the parson the first time in my life, com or 2nd) team for the third rugged rebounding, passing-off Thomas College and Fordham
University. Another is Peter
pel
me
to
doubt
that
sentence
through
the
open
window.
successive
year.
Handsome
"What is our parson to do? not in our midst Let him go bad habit of spitting at every
from
the Holy
Scripture and modest to a fault, easy and shooting for Lebanon Medvecky, Ass't Coach of
Willy-nilly
he
listened,
and
to
the
first
best
stupid
village
step.
And
I
say
to
him:
Rev
Tend chickens?"
Valley
College.
Handsome
the pen fell out of his hand. which says: 'In the beginning going Bob rewrote the scor Bill, who has performed in Scranton University, where he
Stash flew at him like a and, as far as I am concerned, erend Father, I say, the earth
also played the previous 3 sea
ing
records
for
Metropolitan
was
the
Word.'
It
seems
to
is large, thank God, there is When the voices outside died
College
basketball, our UYL-NA Basketball Pro sons as varsity player and ap
enough to spit at. And the away, he rose and paced the me that in the beginning was N.Y.C.
gram in the past, was also a peared as a player on the "All
little parson says: 'You must room for a long while. Then limitless and unfathomable scoring over 1800 points in his tackle on the football team
Ukrainian" teams. Joe Fry*
3
year
varsity
career.
Bob
was
stupidity,
and
black
darkness
buy spitoone for the shool. he seated himself and wrote
and a shot-putter and javelin made all- 6 "All Ukrainian"
was above it. The mist, the especially tremendous in the thrower on the track and field
your homes, and the reading these words into his diary:
team selections, 4 as a player
closing stages of this past
vampire of darkness, fell on
and the last two as a coach.
campaign when the tired St. squad for his school.
top of stupidity which con John's team, playing the
HOLD IT! — O P E N I ceived the bastard that is all roughest schedule
HOLD IT! — О P E N
in the ,^едддід&а=ядиьде=ааз>=па=г^
stupidity and darkness, whose country barring no-one, went
name is the world.
on the road to the South and
"It seems to me that all my
endeavours to improve my
people, all my faith and ideal With the rays of thought,
. '
GLEN SPEY, N. Y.
ism, is but the other side of crowned with the jem of joy?
this primitive m o n s t r o u s To the people? There is no
Olen Spey is a quiet village on the western side of the; Catsby the UKRAINIAN YOUTH LEAGUE of N. J.
kill Mountains. 1800 ft. above sea-level, in New York States
power whose name is stupidi people. There is only a mob
Su irvan County. It is located 18 miles south of Л ont.cello 10
of dumb, blind-born, shatter
at Patrylow's Grove, Kenilworth, N. J.
ty
miles northwest of Port lervis an. only I'/2 miles from the
Delaware River Bridge at Pond Eddy.
"To whome am I to address ed, stamped out, smashed up
R U S S B I N E R T AND HIS O R C H E S T R A
Our estate of І6Я acres includes many hotel-style ЬШІсНпи
my word glowing with the creatures whose only aim in
аіасаЕаасаЕавасавасаіЕДвасздваад
with single and adjoining rooms. Most of these rooms are with
(Concluded on page 4)
fire of feeling, enlightened
HENRY HUDSON HOTEL
Sowers hot and cold running water, and are ready for renting
^X^X^X^X^V^ri^Tl^X^X^K^X^TC^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^X^V.^X^
5 vacationers by the week or week-end. A spacious, beautifully
ICStBSKSP'V
57lh Sfreet * 9th Avenue, New York City
е
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м
ScorSecI lobbywith comfortable furniture and a large library
of selected-Ukrainian books will add to your relaxation.
YOU'RE
INVITED:
IS
RUSSIAN
PROPAGANDA
IN
THE
Our restaurant, with a modern kitchen, is capable of accom
modating up to 300 persons, and the very best of meats and fresh
U.S. CONCEALING А КЕУ PROBLEM?
vegetables will be serve* with American and Ukrainian menus.
Read the answer by Or. Roman Smab Stock! who is in a
Entertainment for those who desire Vound-the-clock activposition to know...
GRAND
BALLROOM
ities will be found at our recreation house, situated far enough
away fromthe lodge building so that those who desire the peace
Admission S7.50.
Tbe NATIONALITY PROBLEM In t h e SOVIET UNION
7 p.m.
and quiet or The mountains will not be disturbed.
and RUSSIAN COMMUNIST IMPERIALISM
Every week guest-talent concerts, exhibitions, movies and
dances wilt be arranged.
Dr. Smal-Stocki, a Ukrainian scholar, points out the fact
8:30—12:30.
2280 West 14th Street
that in imperial Russia the non-Russian nationalities
Swimming- and boating on our 10-acre lake and beautilul
Admission 7 5 ; $1.00
Cleveland, Ohio.
constituted a majority of 57% of the population. Today
GRAND
BALLROOM
sandy beach will be under the guidance of a life guard.
this Is also the key problem of Soviet internal and external
Admission $2.00.
10 p. ra.
Many outdoor sports such as: horseback riding, hiking,
at the door.
politics
which
Russian
propaganda
has
deliberately
con
tennis shumeboard, bowling, basethll games, and so forth.
BILL GALE & -HIS UKIELAND BAND
fused
and
silenced
in
the
U.
S.
A.
An
authentic
picture
of
Motoring over fine New Jersey, New York and Pennsyl
T E p PEPERA AND HIS ORCHESTRA
the nationality problems of the non- Russian peoples and
Reservations can be made at Convention or by calling
vania Monnjain roads gives you ample opportunity to visit
a startling revelation of how Russian propaganda in
numerous places of historic interest.
Convention Committee: GRamercy 5-0660.
this tmportatant field influenced American academic and
HELP RAISE FUNDS FOR THE CLEVELAND
political life.
For Information write:
For reservations and rates write to:
Paper, $5.00; cloth, $6.00
CONVENTION COMMITTEE OF THE UKRAINIAN
AMERICAN UKRAINIAN RESORT CENTER, Inc.
U.A.V. CONVENTION COMMITTEE
Tbe
Bruce
Publishing
Company, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin
YOUTH LEAGUE OF NORTH AMERICA.
80 St.. Mark's Place,
New York, N. Y.
Glen Spey, New York
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ЯШь Sfimmer Spend
Your Vacation at

American Ukrainian
Resort Center, Inc.

Sunday, June! 29th

FIFTH ANNUAL

A PICNIC.

CONVENTION

Ukrainian-American Veterans

Junc

7-8

8

ч/

Pre-Convention D A N C E

Saturday, June 7
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Ukrainian National Home

Banquet & Ball
D A N C E
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Був беззмістовний день. Бува
ють в житті дні без мети, коли
блукаємо наосліп душею або на
зовні; коли, дивлячися вперед, не
натрапляємо на щось таке, що
виправдували б майбутнє. Завтра,
але що? Не відповідає ні хтось,
ні щось: „оце!", і життя з наших
рук просмикується, як менш чи
більш каламутна вода, щоб збіль
шити біг того чи іншого потоку,
також без кінця.
В такому стані опинився Хавіср посеред якоїсь вулиці о сьо
мій годині сіро-мряковинного ве
чора. Добре поїв, не відчував хо
лоду, не мав жодних пильних
справ. Але його молодість чогось
вимагала, вимагало його нутро:
зараз —• що?; згодом — щ о ? . .
Одна душа така як його, горіла
бажанням змагатись за щось:
ілюзія любови чи ілюзія праці ? . .
І, ве можучи розв'язати тих обох
питань, він дійшов до стану хо
лодної байдужности, яка заморо
жувала серц§. Його поминали ма
шини, жінки, гарні на вигляд
мужчини, і він собі говорив: „Ці
так". Що вони? Ет, не міг цього
окреслити. Могла б бути дуже
добре: „Це ті, які ходять, або бу
дуть ходити, впевнено, я ж не мо
жу бажати нічого, бо я бажаю
набагато більше, як можу здобу
ти. Що я буду Мати? Ох, що за
сумнів? І ще більше: коли? На
певно, коли буду старий, змуче
ний очікуванням!..".
Відчув х о л о д , зніяковіння,
страшну порожнечу в жилах.
Працював кілька років в ко
пальні іншої душі, і вірив — обоє
вірили в те спочатку, що життя
можна змінити до волі жиючого.
Такі були їх спільні бажання:
зміцнити біг життя, яке вони вели
окремо, обманути його і об'єдна
ти. І цього вечора так, але його
прагнення видались неімовірни
ми, його настирливість показа
лась смішно-безплідною. Думав
про години, які йому залиши
лись: про чужі байдужі обличчя,
під час обіду, коли треба було
вести розмови, нудні і нестерпні
аж до• знудження. Пізніше сон:
тяжки.і, нервовий. І пізніше . . .
панок, прелюдія дня, як і всіх ін:цих днів! Що ж дальше, що.'
Час і пас . . . Ввесь його амбітний,
•рімкніі порив розбився, як удар
евнлі об тверду буденщину, при
звичаївся до огидливого сиджен:щ.

•.:'•-
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Над ліжком діда (так всі його слабий направду Він не може
його голова, ні солодкість опук називають) написано ім'я і пріз більше просити.
лих грудей, ні кипіння кровя, що вище, дата народження, а решта
„Слухайте дідусю, ви мусите
переливалась в ній . . . Це було латинкою, що йому бракує. Він
щось сильніше, живе і дуже; це навіть не дивиться на ті чудні вставати, ходити більше, бо ще
був якби корінь, що злучував ті назви. Вони знають своє, а він гірше послабнете лежачи". — „Як
ла з пнями, залитими теплим ду знає своє. Він знає чому його зва вона мило щебече, та біла пташ
ка, хиба неподібна вона на його
хом
Люблю її аж до вмер
лило як колоду, чому він такий доньку, 'Оленку?" Дід слухняно
твлений себе, я, що ненавиджу
немічний. Д і д . . . певно, що дід і підводиться, сідає на краю ліжка,
біль, не можу покинути цієї звнхненої любови, яка мені спричиняє два рази дід. Перше, він цілком але сам встати не може, охляв.
тортури, яка кожний раз більше старий, висип, друге, на чужині, Сестра-Ірина йому помагає. „І де
без куска землі, без хати, без ро вона набрала такої сили, диви як
доводить мене до божевілля".
Коли б не існувало сучасної мо дини. А то все б у л о . . . і ще яке. цупко тримає його кострубату ру
Він повертається до стіни, щоб ку?" Він перейшов кусок попри
нотонносте ! . .
Але що робити з браком цього знов не сміялися з його сліз. І своє ліжко і завернув. Ноги йому
фундаменту? Що я даю їй, крім хто то сміється, та самі над собою трясуться, руки як ломаки штнвболю? „Без мене її життя, без нехай сміються, такі ж самі хорі ні. „Так, панно, я дід, дід вічисусякого сумніву, буде легше . . . Я як він, два сербські офіцери, ста тий. Завтра я буду знов пробу
з моїми проблемами затемнюю її рий жид і якийсь молодий поет, вати ходити." І знов ті сльози, ах
прозорість!". І ще раз постановив, каліка . . . Вони ведуть широку щоб ніхто не бачив. Але сестра
що смерть була б єдиною розв'яз мову, дискусію про всяке, а таки Ірина бачила, вона скоро вий
кою, гіднию поважної застанови. найбільше стрягнуть в політиці. шла.
Дід знає політику/його били по
„Треба це розв'язати!".
Дід не любив лікарів і під час
Тоді над'їхав трамвай з додат ляки, били німці за політику, ді візити лежав нерухомо, задавле
ковим вагоном. Дужчав дощ. Всів ти пішли за політику і все пішло. ний у, вікно. „Весна буде, Андрію
до додаткового, мило підсміхнув- Ну, нехай говорять, а він сам бу Сиваче, підемо большевиків бити,
ся до якоїсь жінки, яка, сідаючи, де зі своїми думками, кобн хоч не а ви лежите". На такі слова він
перебивали. Вже сонце заглядає здрігнувся. руки затискав в ку
перехрестилася.
Тільки кільканадцять метрів з-за рогу каменнці, скісні смуги лаки. „Якби то, пане докторе".
тяглась приємність. Близько Мо незайманих, залотнх снопів па Але доктор не мав часу з ним го
нетарного Будинку щось сталося дуть біля його ліжка. — Зараз ворити. Андрій Сивак розбудже
між рейками і колесами додатко прийде сестра Ірина міряти горян ний, розкидав накривала, стогнав,
вого вагону. Хавіср відчув, що ку, а як її не буде, його відправ потім знов обертався до стіни.
вони підносились і западались, лять до лягру, бо у шпиталі не Тим разом він не плакав, тільки
врізуючись у м'яке тіло, що під ма місця, так кажуть. Він бри молився за силу дочекати того
давалось, але з певною бороть диться лягру, там людина тратить дня. А дні дрібно минали.
бою . . . Пролунали крики, трам свій гонор. І як йому без родини
Раз в пообідню пору прийшла
вай спинився, і подорожні, як на- зачинати жити серед знми. Ще сестра Ірина, казала дідові вста
віжені, кинулись до дверей . . .
хоч з місяць побути, може той ти.' „Підемо в городець, там вже
— А, Господи! — скрикнула біль устане, може ноги крепкіші весна справжня". Він вступав у
будуть, може . . .
побожна. — Нещастя!
якісь шлапці, загортався ватован— Що сталося? Що с? — за
Термометер не показує горяч- кою, дрижачими руками шукав
кричали всі.
ки. Але ж вона є напевно в сере шапки. „Не треба, там сонце, теп
Хавіср. це перечулене єство, дині, така інакша, внутрішня го- ло". Вона помогла йому зійти з
був зовсім спокійний. Зійшов ос рячка, його палить, г р и з е . . . кількох східців, тримала тяжкі
таннім і побачив, може, з двад „Прошу панно, сестро не викрес двері, поки вони вийшли.
цятеро людей, що стовпились ко лювати мене з хорнх, я чуюся
„А що я вам казала, є весло додаткового вагону, при вихо
ді . . .
О.іекса Воропай
— Це м у ж ч и н а . . .
— Один з тих, що зіскакував
підчас їзди.
— Вступав у трамвай, але його
вдарив додатковий в а г о н ! . .
В стороні від гамірливої товпи
Мій співбесідник, добродій Пет місто, він тягнувся від Сейму аж
лежав нещасний старий черевик.
Тут Хавіср знайшов емоцію для ро Р-к, належить до тої категорії до Батича. Цс кілометрів понад
себе. Який несамовитий випадок людей, які „вміють ' бачити" те, дванадцять завдовшкн. А коли
відділив його від тіла, що зараз у що їм трапляється на очі. Та не Мазепа воював з Петром, то мос
крові!
Кондуктор
наступного тільки бачити, він є майстром калі дощенту зруйнували місто...
Цс, що тепер стоїть, новий Бату
трамваю кинувся до маси здурні- розповідати бачене і пережите.
Сьогодні ранком Петро був у рин . . . Старий Батурин був з'єд
лих людей:
— Підійміть віз, щоб добути доброму настрої і-після міцної ка наний підземним ходом з Путівцього чоловіка!. Разом! Догори! ви, „затягаючись" димом гаван лем, тепер те підземелля завали
— І шлилласл' жовта потвора, ської сигари, розповів мені ціка лося . . .
— А чому ж~у тому будинку
щоб дозволити видобутись тому вий фрагмент зі своїх мандрівок
ніхто не живе?
потрощеному з-під своїх колес . . . по Україні.
— Тому, що там не можна жи
-В 1926 році, в лютому місяці, —
Не зважаючи на протест власни
ка („Все поплямнться кров'ю, хто каж<* Петро, — мені доводилося ти. Один у нас знайшовся комі
мені дасть відшкодування?"), бу переїжджати через місто Батурин, сар, що не вірив нікому, не хотів
ла зареквірована таксівка, а Ха що лежить над річкою Сейм. і слухати, що йому люди казали.
віср уважав за відповідне приміс Східне побережжя Сейму являло Відремонтував два покої і пере
титись на платформі наступного собою рівнину вкриту широкими брався. Після першої-ж ночі ви
трамваю, щоб . бачити нещасно розлогими луками. Західній беріг летів звідтіля, як затичка з міц
— урвистий і скелястий. Над ур ної наливки . . . На другий день
го . . .
Видобули його пошматоване ті вищами західнього берега, розта не відомо. Де він і подівся.
— Чому? Що-ж там такс є?
ло, яке спливало потоками крови. шувалося місто Батурин.
— У тих палацах вночі гуляє
Хавіср побачив його лице, біле
Як тільки я виїхав із села Мавід перестраху, сильно побільше тіївки, що лежить зі східнього бе страшна сила: зривається буря,
ні очі застиглі в мить брутальної регу Сейму, то побачив великий гуркіт і таке * робиться, що й
і несподіваної смерти . . . Щось сірий будинок, що самітньо стояв близько не можна підійти . . .
— Я не вірю цьому!
відлетіло від нещасливця. Одна на високому горбі по тон бік річ
— Не вірите, — обурився гос
взута нога як би деревяиа. Ах, ки. За будівлеюю виднілась ма
подар, — ходім зі мною. Я вас
пара бідних черевиків, близнюків льовнича панорама Батурина.
кривавих . . . Що сказав би на ва
Вечоріло. Коні притомилися і підведу до будинку, але сам не
ше призначення Апольоній?..
ледви тяглн ногами. Я вирішив піду. Підете тільки ви, та й пере
Натовп ожив. Не знати, коли і заночувати у першому ж заїж конайтесь . . .
Розмова велась у напівтемній
звідкіля появилася поліція, всіли джому дворі. Заїхав . . .
хаті, де ледве блимов маленький
до нещасного трамваю, сумного,
— А що то у вас за будівля вогник олійного каганця. У вікна
як цвинтарна плита; другий
над Сеймом? — питаюся госпо заглядала чорна лютнева ніч і
трамвай за першим, як би в по
даря.
піютяжне виття вітру доповню
хоронній жалобі, похорону третьої
— А то-ж палата гетьмана Іва вало і. без того не надто веселе
кляси, зразу зі шпиталю . . . По
на
Мазепи!
—
гордо
відповідає
оповідання господаря . . .
заду залишилась таксівка з по
— О. ні! Щиро дякую за лас
ліцією в середині, яка не рухала ще молодий кремезний господар.
— Та це у такому маленькому ку, але цієї ночі я не відважусь
вже мертвого чоловіка.
знайомитись зі „страшною си
Накрапував дощ. На Кастилів- містечку жив гетьман України?
— О. ні! Батурин був велике лою", що є в будинку гетьмана
ській вулиці з дерев опадало по
Мазепи.
сохле золотисте листя, яке осінню
Я відмовився, — закінчив своє
шелестіло ще сумніше. Хавіср
вважав себе мертвим в тому не лося йому безпечніше. І так всту оповідання Петро, — але пізніше
щасному, і дістав таку дику су- пив в ще одну нову ніч, яка ма шкодував. Нехай би хоч налякав
мене „дух" нашого славного геть
дброгу, яка приходить до нас піс ла створити інший день.
мана . . .
ля випадкового порятунку. „То , Д о . . .
(У. Думка)
була моя смерть, — сказав сам до
(У країнець-Час)
себе, — але моя доля відхилила
Р0ФФФвффф0іф*ФФФФФ*ФФФіф*ФФФ+ФФФФФФФФФФФФФ4і0Ф0*
її. Що за поспіх мав той нещас
НОВЕ ВИДАННЯ ОПДЛ
ний, що загинув, не бажаючи
смерти?".
В ньому закипіла кров: саме
Описова географія України Юрія Сірого.
коло нього прощалася якась без
Розкішне видання на крейдяному папері з художньою кольоровою
соромна пара після грішної зус
трічі. Жінка вималювана, вуль
окладинкою II. Холодного та 48 малюнками.
гарна, сказала до похмурнілого
Книжка
корисна для молоді й дорослих!
Хавісра:
ЦІНА $1.25.
— Що за випадок! Так спокій
Книжку можна набути в книгарні „Свободи":
но йшов чоловік п'ять хвилин то
му! . . А вдома даремно його очі
83 Grand Street, Jersey City 3, N. J.
кують . . .
M»««»»»*»««lM«i»»»**«*«*W«M**«*««««M«««»W»wJ
На Хавісра чекали і його поба
чать. Від розпуки його облив хо
лодний піт. Висів дуже уважно на
Кастеляр, і підійшов до мешкання
друзів. Посадили його коло теп
лого радіятора; розказав випадок
Якщо Ви хочете мати щонеділі цікаві оповідання й інші літера
в дорозі, випив хересу; посвіжі
турні твори напіих письменників, репродукції творів наших мистців,
шав, як свіжа вітка винограду.
наукові статті наших учених, критичні оцінки нових видань, відо
мості про нові винаходи в царині техніки, розваговяй матеріал тощо,
Пощо продовжувати життя ? Ця
передплачуйте наш тижневик, що виходить регулярно А безпере
незнаність несподівано вияснюва
бійно від 2. березня цього року.
лась. Той мертвий ніколи не ста
Українська молоде! Знайомо з рідною культурою через каш
вив би собі такого питання, а вже
тижневик!
в ніякому разі в день своєї-смер
УМОВИ ПЕРЕДПЛАТИ ТАКІ:
На рік у ЗДА
. . $8.75
На рік у Канаді'.
$4.25
ти. Сліпий, глухий, фатальний,
На
пів
року
у
ЗДА
52.00
На пів року.в Канаді
$2.25
висів з трамваю зрезнґвованнй . . .
Передплату надсилати на адресу:
До хати Хавіср не міг поверта
"SVOBODA", Р . 0 . Box Щ, JERSEY CITY З, N. L, UAA.
тись ні пішки, ні метром. Боявся.

Чому ж не працювати? Не міг
би знайти того, що другим разом
було рятунком: виладувати в
штуці свої людські недоліки, свої
банкротства мелянхолійні? Ромен
Роллянд, у своїй біографії про
Михайла Ангела, згадує слова
його до Папи, який вимагав ви
кінчення якоїсь праці: „Думайте,
що я працюю руками ? Я працюю
головою, і, коли вона не відпочи
ла від усіх журб і від цього що я
терплю. . .".
Прямував навмання, коли ви
никла ідея, найбільш підхожа
між усіми. щоб спастися від кри
зи: вмерти, щоб хтось вбив, зник
нути у вічному спокої (вічному?
чн щось такс може бути?) і за
лишити по боці всі питання, які
непокоїли; краще віднайти рівно
вагу, ніж бути підскакуючою
тріскою в брудній воді.
Радів: як же вмерти? Цс може
світла справа: політичні моменти
були такі догідні, у вирі пристрастн, — міг зробити широкий ви
бір. Але здоровий розум переко
нав його, що жоден з тих засобів,
(Concluded front Page 2)
які він знав, йому не підходили:
вони були досить скандальні, не
waa slipped over on the unприємні, а що найгірше, можна
| wary American taxpayer and
потрапити в сітку бюрократично
j is an instrument used by the
го законодавства і.замість позбу
| followers of the Marx-Engels
тися життя, можуть його ще біль
| doctrine which advocates the
ше скомплікувати й обтяжити . . .
j use of a progressive income
Проминуло пополуднє, почав
| tax to destroy the capitalistic
накрапати дрібний дощик, а Ха\ system.
віср не знаходив нічого, що дава
ло б йому змогу вибачитися перед
As for the Withholding Tax,
життям і продовжувати його. Без
Miss Kcllems charges that it
праці, без грошей, без надій . . .
commandeers every ^employer,
з любов'ю. Це так. з великою лю
into invoiutary servitude, as
бов'ю. Але саме тут є централь
sumes that every American
ний вузол пекельного протесту
worker is unfit to administer
проти всього. Любов, і що? Лю
his own affairs, sows seeds of
бов і проминання, любов і воля,
dissension between employer
любов і емоція! Все виключене?
and employee and conceals the
Все поза ним! Треба було зробити
гострий іспит совісти: він думав,
hold which the politicians
що його любов, ця. що вирувала
have aquircd on every pay
в його крові, була, але ніщо інше,
enevclope.
як монструозний неспокій для йо
These two evils must be
го любої. Коли б воно було не
eradicated, or there will be no
через мене, — говорив собі — все
America as wc now know it,
було б краще для неї. Немає ін
Miss Kcllems says.
ших турбот, тільки т і . які я їй
Yes, I heartily recommend
спричиняю: вона терпить через
мене. Як же їх зліквідувати? Ко
this book by Vivien Kcllems.
Д О Б Р Е ЧИТАННЯ Д Л Я
ли б це було легко, мене позбу
It is a call to arms, "Toil
М О Л О Д І !
тися! Раз сказала, що вмерла б
Taxes and Trouble." is publish
без мене. Добре, ці речі, які гово
Пригодницька ілюстрована
ed by E. P. Dutton & Compa
рять усі закохані; одначе, коли б
повість
ny, Inc.. 300 Fourth Avenue,
моє зникнення полегшило їй жит
В. Чанленка
New York 10, N. Y. It sells
тя, П власне життя, зовнішнє і
І „У Н Е Т Р Я Х К О П Е Т - Д А Ґ У " і for $2.500- a bargain, if there
внутрІшнс. І за'цей мир, скільки
ever was one.
мені завдячувала б! Я тиран. Ро
Ш в а 50*
зуміючи це, чому ж сумніватись,
Замовляти:
ЧИТАЙТЕ
УКРАЇНСЬКІ чому зволікати з тим, що вважаю
КНИЖКИ
И ГАЗЕТИ. БО для неї добром?
"SVOBODA"
ЧАСТЕ ЧИТАННЯ ВЕДЕ ДО
Р. О. Box 346
Це не була тільки ніжність і
ПРОСВІТИ,
А ПРОСВІТА
—
Jersey City З, N. J., U.S.A.
гарячі плечі, про які згадувала Мусів взята таксівку, бо це здаЦЕ СИЛА!
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НЕЩАСТЯ

(Continued from page 3)
a while and decided to send a
deputation of the same three
members to the neighbouring
village of Plains, where a
small parson had died recently
and was replaced by a big one.
The three deputies turned to
that priest whom they wanted
to come to Tailsend and re
place, their small parson. Hav
ing listened to the deputation,
the parson of Plains smiled
and advised them to go to the
deacon and then to the bishop.
The third member of the
delegation. Ivan Koblyk, would
not have anything more to do
with the whole business and
stated that he liked the small
parson. But because Chapelsky and Sharaputa took ad
vantage of Koblyk's weak will
power, after persuasions and
threats, Koblyk agreed to take
part in the search for a new
parson.
The deacon lived in a town
about twenty miles away from
Tailsend. Because there was
no railroad running in that
direction, the deputation set
out by horse cart. Various
people on the way looked at
them with interest.
They
wondered at some unusual ex
pression on the faces of Chapelsky and Sharaputa, at their
high spirits, which as though
spoke to every ne: 'Don't you
think that ordinary men like
you are sitting on the horse
cart... they are fighters for a
great, high cause...'
Only Koblyk. who sat in
front driving the horses, did
not fit the highly serious ex
pression of Chapelsky and
Sharaputa. The expression on
his face was lowly mocking,
because if he saw any people
interested in them, he' twisted
his forefinger into a question
mark and keep pointing it at
the other two, as if unseen by
them, as if trying to say:
"Look, people, what two
stuffed old turkeys I am driv
ing. .."
When the. deputies entered
the deacon's house, they were
stunned with surpirse and fear,
and with the exception of
Koblyk, nearly fell to the
ground. Because, no tall broad
shouldered deacon, with a
round belly and three chins
stood before them, as thoy
thought it was to the Lord's
liking, but a small, thin,
withered wrinkled priest, quite
resembling their own parson.
Chapelsky barely managed to
mumble in utter alarm:
"Are y o u . . . Reverend Fa
ther. . . a r e . . . deacon?!"
"Yes."
"It's impossible!." babbled
Chapelsky.
"I don't joke. Tell me
where you come from and
what you want?." pressed the
deacon.
(To be continued)
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Кармен Коидг

THE STRUGGLE FOR GREATNESS
life is converting their broth
into manure. And because of
this, this mob is writhing in
the agony of death in its own
dish-water, and creates a fer
tilizer for a foreign darkness.
"Does not a part of this
age-long stupidity speak in me
when I preach a divine idea
to the mob which only believes
in a fat pig? Do I not make
myself ridiculous when I laugh
with the shattering, liberated
laughter-whip at those who
only feel and understand the
laughter of dancing and the
drunken roar of alcohol?
"When a herd of wild horses
in the Steppes is attacked by
a pack of wolves, it forms a
circle in a moment, putting its
clever heads in the centre, and
its hind hoofs out, ready to
receive the external foe, and
if the foe dares approach he
shall soon lose his teeth. Our
people have never bormed such
a tight line of derence. Why?
Because our people do not
even have as much brains as
the horses. Oh you blind-born
mob of stupid, brainless, and
manure-born reptiles, when,
eventually, will you become a
people?"
Here, the priest broke off
and began to pace the room.
Then he read the passages he
had written, and they appear
ed to him so awful and her
etical that he picked up the
sheet of paper and tore it up
to shreds. He was very excit
ed, and then he said to him
self aloud:
"Man; try to think calmly."
Now he walked around slow
ly and his thoughts formed
this pattern:
"What is the trouble here?
Today, I have learned for the
first time why I have no in
fluence on the people of Taileend. in spite of everything
' I have been doing so much for
their spiritual improvement.
Until now my work for them
has been fruitless because they
don't like me. And they don't
like me because upon my small
stature ha* fallen the curse
of the huge bodily measure
ments of my predecessor, who
did not care at all about their
spiritual education. My par
ishioners possess the striving
for greatness, and this quali
ty, in itself, is laudable. An
other thing, that, in conse
quence of their stupidity, this
striving has degenerated into
the ridiculous, directing itself
toward expression in bodily
measurements. It means that
my task shall be to direct this
striving on the right, spiritual
path. To make it possible. I
must prove to them that I am
Hot too small for them, but
that I have outgrown them by
miles, in spite of my small
height. Yes, but how can I
do it? On the grounds of my
previous experience, I know
that I would not succeed cmploying only spiritual means,
because the intellects of these
burghers are not, so to say,
in their proper places. So I
have to move their brains to
their proper places. But how?
That's the question.
This
shifting of -brains must be of
a purely physical nature. So,
do I have to grow up? It's im
possible. Grow fatter? It's
also difficult. To uproot an oak
with my hands? Impossible.
To lift up two Tailsend burgh
ers and flatten their noses
against one another? I am
not strong enough. What is
the way?"
For days, the priest con
templated on this physiopsychic riddle, and it seemed to
him that he had to solve it.
VII
The borough of Tailsend
sweated racking their brains
how to get rid of the small
parson and acquire a big one
instead. They deliberated for
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на?" — сміялася сестра Ірина.
Дід жмурив очі, прикривав їх до
лонею. Легкий вітрець піднімав
його сиве волосся, він стояв, вди
хав свіже повітря. „Десь зараз ко
пають город . . . чути свіжу зем
лю". Сідайте дідусю на лавці,
слухайте як пташки веселяться,
я зараз по вас прийду".
Він дивився на траву, що ясно
зеленіла під муром, якась муха
сідала йому на голову і він все
відганяв. Ледви розвинуті брунь
ки квітів-кущів дотикали його ра
мена, він гладив їх руками. „Які
ж вони імлисті, шовкові".
Коли сестра Ірина розглядала
ся за дідом, він вертав з другого
кінця городу, в руках ніс щось.
„Ви де взяли такі чудові фіал
ки ?" — „От там були", показав
рукою. „Панно", занесіть їх до на
шої каплиці, для Неї".
За кілька днів дід зв'язував свої
речі, покидав шпиталь.
„Куди ж ви?"
„А на село, панно, я не дід, я
господар, Андрій Сивак".
ПОДЯКА
Складаю иайщнрішу* подяку Вп.
Панові Д-р СУ ПІКОВІ (Ніо Порк.
64 Е. 7. пул.) за вилікування мене
з довголітної недуги. .
О. КУНОЙСЬКА.
Сафсрн, Н. И., травень-1952.

• Професійні оголошення •
Dr. Med. R. TYLBOR

69 East 3rd St (коло 2nd Ave.) N.Y.C.
Tel. GRamercy 5-3993
Внутрішні недуги. Flouroscony.X-Ray
Electrocardiograph, Analysis. Перево
димо аналізу крона 'для супружвх
дозволів. '
Офісові годжня: щодня J-S І 5-8 р.т.
В неділі від 10-2 воно*.

Dr. S. CHERNOFF
223 — 2nd Ave^ (Cor. 14th St.) N.Y.C.
TeL GRamercy 7-7697
Острі в довгочасні недуги чоловіків
1 жінок. Шкірні X-Ray. Роздуття
жид лідусмо без операції. Переводи
мо аналізу кровя для супружнх
дозволів. — Офісові годнтш: Що
дня від 10 рано до вив пвечорі
В неділі від 11 яр І noaojL

ДР. ДЕРУГА

Будинок Гетьмана Мазепи

УКРАЇНА ЗЕМЛЯ МОЇХ БАТЬКІВ

Передплачуйте недільне видання „Свободи"

З европняськнм ДИПЛОМОМ.
Недухи міхура, шкіри,' кропи й
недомагання газових органів.
Нервовість, Ослаблення залоз,
Катарамьннй стан, Стрнктура,
Улькус (боляк).
ОГЛЯДИНИ И БАДАІШЯ
КРОВІ! SS.00.
У будні: 10—2 й {—р годиші.
128 EAST 86th STREET
Над зупинкою підземки
Лсксінґтон Ілкіио.
• Центральне положення, догід
ний ДОСТУП звідусіль.

• Окремі ждальні длд жінок.

Lytwyn & Lytwyn
UKRAINIAN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AIR CONDITIONED
Обслуга Щнра і Чесна
Oar Services Are Available Any
where in New Jersey
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
ESsex 55555
'•A*+**+*±+*m*±±t>**-L+*±+*A'

[ВІН КОВІЖНК
FUNERAL HOME
COMPLETELY AlRCONDJTIONfcD
.'ІАНИМАСТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ •
В СТЕПТІ
І

NEW
JERSEY
І
•І ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ д л я всіх І
* Обслуга чесна і найкраща. £
У випадку смутку в родині ь
кличте ак в день таж 1 в ночі: £

129 GRAND STREET,
cor. Warren Street,
JERSEY CITY 2, N. J.
Tel. BEreen 4-5131
j

j

£ f w*+++-M-t¥++****+****»
>
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ІВАН БУНЬКО
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГГЕБНИК
зараджує погребами $ 1 5 0
і по ціні так низькій як
* "Ч*
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА.

JOHN BUNKO
; Licensed Undertaker A Embalmer.

437 EAST 5th STREET
New York City
Dignified funerals as low as $150.
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7661.
',/ФФФФ0ФвФ*бФФФЄФФ4ФвФфлтфффф0фф00І

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИЙ
OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
IN BRONX. BROOKLYN/NEW
YORK and VICINITY
No Extra Charge for Air Conditioned

CHAPEL

PETER JAREMA
129 EAST 7th STREET,
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Tel.: ORchard 4-2568

і :•

